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1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
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Intelligence Coordination 

1 - 67- (Personnel File Assistant Director W. Raymond Wannall) 
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68 October 3, 1975, in response to a request of 
ter. John T. BLLAff, Staff Vember of the SSC, Mr. W. Raymond 
Wannali, Assistant Director, Intelligence Division, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI), was deposed in Room 457 of 
the Russell Senate Office Building by Messrs. James Dick, 
John T. BlLiff, and Evrig Richard, Staff Members of the 
captioned Commi ttee . The deposition concerned matters 
relating to the so-called Watch List maintained by the 

National Security Agency (NSA) to record the list of names 

of individuais and organizations furnished to that Agency 
by the PBI for the purpose of receiving information coming 
to NSA's attention during the course of its regular activities 
relating to communications matters W5e)(u) 

TY INFORMATION ¥ Se 

orized Disclosure 

Subject to Criminal Sanctions 

The Staff Members hegan taking the deposition at 
approzimately 3:13 p.m. and it was completed at 5:40 pill. 
The questions and answers were recorded by firs. Susan Ham 

Five minutes before the beginning of the deposition 
Senator Richard S, Schweiker of Pennsylvania appeared 
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| 3 and placed it. Wannall under oath. He then departed. 

. as Wir, Wannall was advised of his rights. He was told that 
po & since a senator would net be present he could decline to 
ie a answer questions and he could request a discontinuance at 
ee any time. He was further advised that the results would 

Pe a be recorded and he would be given an opportunity to review 
Pe the transcription and sign it at a later time. 
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Et was peepeialiaai tnst to Mr. Wannall’s knowledge no 
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| 1G snerandum of January is, 1963, referred 
to , the pond bitty of furnishing to NSA a listing ofl, 

ee 4,200 Cubana invasion prisoners and 900 | 
these prisoners who had recentiy been . 

at! ad to the U.S. It was explained that this ref 
frog tages re taken by the Cubans. during the Bay of 

| Pigs invasion in Apr tte mek + pril, 106%, who,:to the best of tir. Waunal 
EHO a been released by the Cuban Government 
nnd returned to ‘the United States around Christmastine 
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